SASKATCHEWAN A. G. BELL ASSOCIATION

Redberry Camp 2018
We truly appreciate our sponsors. Read our stories about how much fun we had!

My favorite part of camp was my first
trail ride or the hamburgers.
Love,
Wyatt Lennea

My name is Molly! This is my first
year at camp. My favourites parts
were swimmig, horseback riding
and the swing!!!!!
Molly Mason

Thank you for the camp. I love the pool! I
had fun today too. I will be back next
year.
Accalia Dickens
I liked archery and wall climbing and
painting. Thank you for the experience.
Warrick Frier

My favourite part of camp was playing
hide and seek. Thank you for fun!
Dolan Lennea

This was my 1st time here and my favourite thing about it was the archery
because I like shooting bows and we do it occasionally at my grandparents. I also
liked the food we ate because it was all good food and it was very tasty. Thank
you for the experience.
Mya Frier

A Haiku by Felix Geis
Redberry Camp
agbell is fun
archery is also fun
thanks to our sponsors

Thanks so much for inviting me back to
camp. It is so much fun here. I even hit
the balloon in archery. I made it to the
top on the blue wall in rock climbing. I
got to ride Skittles the horse with Chris,
Mitch, Matthew, Isaac and Kaden. The
kitchen staff is amazing. The food they
make is so good I could die for it. I can’t
wait to come back next year so I can
hang out with friends, do activities and
eat good food
Conner Burr
I love camp because I loved playing at the
park with my friends. I really enjoyed
playing berry buster ball. Archery was my
favourite.
Gabrielle Hallett

My favorite part is archery and
horse back riding. The reason why
archery because when I shot my
first arrow, it bounced off the
ground then hit the target. Horse
back riding is wonderful. Rocky is
the second horse that I did not
have to do anything. This camp is
the best camp ever! I’m happy that
I hanged out with a friend, Nevaeh,
She is an amazing friend!! Thank
you!
See you next year!
Jesse Obleman

I had fun at camp when we did archery,
horse back riding, painting, and the pool. I
liked when we were in the pool because
first only 3 people were playing then
everyone started to play and there were 2
players on my team. It was me and my
friend and on the other team had 10
players or more. Mostly there was only one
girl on the team then my friends mom came
in the pool with her clothes on. Then the
same three people were the last ones in
the pool. It was sooo fun but the pool was
sooo warm that we didn’t get out.

I loved camp!!

I can’t wait until next

year!!

Nevaeh Paul
After 9 years of going to the AG Bell
camp I’m sad to say its my last year as
a camper. Every time I leave this camp I
always think “I can’t wait till next year”.
I’m 15 years old this year so I din’t have
many people that are my age so, I made
lots of friends that are younger than
me and I really enjoyed playing games
and talking to the kids. In two yearners
I hope I can come back and volunteer to
help. I really enjoy to teach kids new
games and I hope next year you guys
play the game “spoons” because I taught
lots of people and they really enjoyed
it.
Michael Pelechaty

Dear Sasktel, I enjoy camp this year and
my favorite part of camp is playing hide
and seek tag and hockey. I was here for 8
years and I love it.
Zachary Baptiste-Lasnier

My favourite parts of camp were archery
and air hockey. I also enjoyed the trail
ride. I can’t wait to come back next year!
Jenna-Lynn Holowenko

This is my final year. I will be coming
back in 2 years so that will be 2020.
I’m coming back in 2 years because I
will be volunteering at this camp. Every
time I came to camp I had so much fun.
The food was very good, but I would
like to add bacon for breakfast! I had a
great time with friends, new people and
campers.
Nathan Flodell
Dear Sasktel, this year was a great
time. This is my second last year to
come to camp. My favorite part was
riding the horse. I’m going to miss
camp.
Rhett Deschuk

Thanks for inviting my sister. The
hockey nets and scootering were
awesome. It was fun making new
friends.
Josh Nast

I love playing spoons with my
friends. I also shot the balloon in
archery.
Wyatt Newton

This was my fifth and final year
attending Redberry Bible Camp. The
food was awesome as always. The
pancakes were light and fluffy that
tasted like a cloud floating high in the
sky, One of the highlights of the
weekend was climbing to the top of
the red rock wall. This was a highlight
because I struggled getting up the
rock wall at the start and I carefully
thought about every move I was
making. At the pool, the water was
freezing cold and I was frozen like a
zombie. Archery was another
highlight because I feel like I
improved immensely from four years
ago.

Thank you for the food and I like
playing with my friend.
Shelby Holowenko

Horse back riding was another
highlight due to the fact that this was
the first year that I rode on my own,
I was assigned Watson and he did not
listen to me at all. He was eating
constantly on the trail. I want to
thank the sponsors for their hard
work because we could not have camp
without all your support. Also, I want
to thanK the staff at Redberry Bible
Camp for all their hard work in
organizing the activities. Finally I want
to thank Sask A.G. Bell association for
asking sponsors to donate to the camp.
I also want to thank the Executive
Director for allowing us to rent and
use this property this weekend.
Matthew Mc Adam

I had very fun at camp and meeting new
people to play with. My favorite parts of
camp is rock climbing and horse back riding.
I had very fun. I really want to come back
next year again.
Isaac Marsden
My favourite part of camp was the baby
birds on my cabin.
Ryland Lennea (Age 4)

I liked about camp was going horse back
riding playing basketball meeting new
people.
Kaiden Marsden

I loved playing hockey with the boys and
meeting new friends.
Brayden Werezak

Camp 2019 dates: June 14, 15 & 16
More info at: the.whites@sasktel.net

Special thanks to the staff of
Redberry Bible Camp and to our
generous sponsors!

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS!

Saskatchewan Elks our Camp Co-Sponsor

